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Transfer Best Practices

• How to use them?

• Where to find them?

• How to make them your own

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome! Thanks for joining us for the first session of this amazing conference. I hope we can get things started off right.  Today we just want to open up the conversation about Transfer Best Practices. How to use them? Where to find them? How to make them your own at our own individual campuses.  To start any good research you have to look into the literature. What has been done before and what were the results.  Prior to transfer specific research higher education looked into the general scope of student success. Currently the trends in higher education are to putting more emphasis on transfers. The national student clearinghouse shows that 37.2% of college students will transfer at one point in their college careers. 



The Sea of Research

• Community College Research Center, Aspen Institute, National Student 
Clearinghouse

• Deane, Jenkins, & Fink (2016)
• Prioritizing Transfers
• Clear Pathways
• Transfer Advisement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2016, the Community College Research Center partnered with the Aspen Institute and the National Student Clearinghouse to outline strategies and practices needed for Transfer students. This is what they came up with:Prioritizing transfers, which is why we all have representation here at this conference. Creating clear pathways for curriculum, articulation agreements and suchProviding specific transferring advisement



Prioritizing Transfers

• Are you a transfer friendly school?

• What resources does your campus have for transfers?

• Is it different for 2-year and 4-year?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prioritizing transfers: evaluating your campus culture. Are you transfer friendly? What does that even mean? Of course we’re friendly!What resources does your campus put forth towards the transfer population? Of course this looks very different at a 2 year school then what it does for a 4 year school. But non the less important. 



Pathways

• Articulation Agreements
• Program to Program
• General Agreements
• 2+2 Agreements
• Dual Enrollments
• Transfer guides
• Passports
• Etc…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pathways: Articulation agreements, are they clear? Are they up to date? Are they accessible? And once again, who on your campus is handles these agreements? So what are articulation agreements? I’ve found that just the name can be confusing. I’ve heard, program to program agreements, general agreements, 2+2 agreements, and more specific is a dual enrollment agreement. Then we have transfer guides, charts galore, passports, and whatever other creative name that is out there. But the question is still the same, a best practice and strategy for transfers is to have these pathways, clear, concise, and up to date. 



Transfer Advisement

• Who does this?

• What should it contain?

• 4-year?

• 2-year?

• Clear communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transfer advisement: Who does this? Is it the 4-year institutions responsibility or the 2-year? Where do the majority of students get their information from? I’m going to say it, Self Advisement? Are they doing it themselves, interpreting the process and doing it themselves?  Deane, Jenkins, & Fink (2016) all point to a joint effort. The 2-year is responsible for laying out the options, continuing to monitor student progress, and advise on resources to help students reach their goals.  The 4-year is also responsible for resources to help the student, clear communication prior to transferring, and fair funding allocations. Meaning they have equal scholarships for transfers.  I just want to touch on the clear communication part for a minute. This is near and dear to my heart because this is exactly what I do for SUNY Oswego. I’ve found it very challenging to communicate exactly what students have to do before transferring, while transferring, and even after they transfer. We post it on the website, send emails, make follow up calls, but it just doesn’t seem to reach all of them. It’s a tough game out there and the students themselves play a huge role in this process. So the overall capture of this particular study is to prioritize transfers, have clear pathways for them, and give the good advise. 



More Jenkins & Fink (2016)

• Impacts on transfer success

• Institutional policy

• Reporting

• State policy

• Degree completion

• Socioeconomic status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jenkins and Fink, also in 2016, did additional work on the impact of transfer success. They focused on the lack of tracking on transfer students and what it means for institutional policy. Basically 2-year schools are reporting to IPEDS (Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System) the number of students transferring to a 4-year but the 4-year schools is not required to report the number of transfer that complete their degree. Huge disconnect here! It puts the onus on the individual school and up to the administration powers that be.  The main impacts of this research and the impacts directly on transfer populations is how institutional policy is written, how is flows with the state policies, the degree completion at the 2-year school and of course the student’s socioeconomic status also plays a role in the impact of transfer success.  So if I’ve confused you enough with the web of research out there on transfers, I think the most important piece is how we all define transfer best practices and how we incorporate it in our institutions. We could read the studies all day long and interpret but until we see it work with our campuses, it’s hard to truly understand the impact.  On to the next section of our discussion, which is what we actually do!



Transfer Best Practices Survey

• Data collected over 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 academic years. 

• Google Docs was used.

• Incentive: $50 gift card raffle entry.

• Questions: 
• Institution Name
• College Type
• Contact Information
• Did you host any special events for the 2017 Transfer Student Week?
• Description of Transfer Student Week events
• Other Best Practices for transfer students on your campus (please include a description) 



Total Colleges: 25
COLLEGE TYPE

2-year college: 9

4-year public: 8

4-year private: 8



College options and recruitment (2-yr. college) 
• Tricampus Fair (Erie CC)

• Transfer Panels (Dutchess CC)

• Transfer Advising Guides for Specific Careers: 
http://www.monroecc.edu/depts/advisement/transfer-services/transfer-
advising-guides/ (Monroe CC)

• Transfer Colleges & Universities within 100 miles of Rochester: 
http://www.monroecc.edu/fileadmin/SiteFiles/GeneralContent/depts/transfer
/documents/100_mile_transfer.pdf (Monroe CC)

• Virtual "trading cards" for transfer students (recommended by Advisors & 
Faculty) that included their photos, where they transferred to, and what they 
are doing now. They were posted on social media (Columbia-Greene CC )

Presenter
Presentation Notes
"Transfer Panels". This is a major-specific event that is done in collaboration with an Academic Department and a Student Club. We invite 5-10 local four-year colleges or colleges that are strong in certain areas: Nursing, Human Services, Criminal Justice, Music, Exercise Science and Wellness, Paralegal, and Business. Overall, more than 800 students have participated. Presentations by each of the colleges; Q&A; students can speak with colleges individually.Web-resources at Monroe CCVirtual "trading cards" for transfer students (recommended by Advisors & Faculty) that included their photos, where they transferred to, and what they are doing now. They were posted on social media (Columbia-Greene CC )

http://www.monroecc.edu/depts/advisement/transfer-services/transfer-advising-guides/
http://www.monroecc.edu/fileadmin/SiteFiles/GeneralContent/depts/transfer/documents/100_mile_transfer.pdf


• Transfer Admissions Day / Transfer Instant Decision Days 
(Hartwick College, SUNY Farmingdale, Adelphi University)

• Discovery Day and Saturday Visit Day (Hartwick College)

• One-stop shop where applicants can come get accepted (if they 
qualify), have there credit evaluation done, meet with an advisor 
and get registered. 

College options and recruitment (4-yr. college) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hartwick College -Discovery Day and Saturday Visit Day - campus tour, meet faculty, current students, review of transcripts, program plans.Farmingdale State College does a one stop shop where applicants can come get accepted (if they qualify), have there credit evaluation done, meet with an advisor and get registered. We do it twice a year once in fall and once in spring.



Transferring credits

• PROGRAM evaluation matrix on the website (in addition to a course 
evaluation matrix) (Erie CC)

• Transfer Planning Worksheet: 
http://www.monroecc.edu/fileadmin/SiteFiles/GeneralContent/depts/trans
fer/documents/Transfer_Planning_Worksheet.pdf (Monroe CC)

• Transfer Planning Sheets for every major at SUNY Cortland as advising 
guides www.cortland.edu/transfer-planning (SUNY Cortland)

• A complete credit evaluation with the admission letter (SUNY FIT) or within 
2 weeks upon acceptance (SUNY Purchase) with a path to graduation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Erie CC has PROGRAM evaluation matrix on their website (in addition to a course evaluation matrix). They help transfer students as well as prospective students to learn of possible educational paths. Such a matrix would also help reveal both common and atypical articulation agreements. Especially for undecided students, the list can show paths to majors and colleges they may not have considered previously.SUNY Cortland provides Transfer Planning Sheets for every major as advising guides for transfer students. The sheets list 64 credits of coursework that we would recommend students for 2 years at another college prior to transfer. The sheets are designed to be used in conjunction with our online course equivalency charts so students can then find the appropriate equivalent at their college. It reduces the need (and maintenance) or articulation agreements and provides flexible advisement to students since many attend multiple colleges prior to transfer.SUNY FIT provides a complete transfer credit evaluation with admissions and students can run an audit to see what the path to graduation will look like as soon as they are admitted. Students can access a degree report as soon they are admitted to see exactly how transfer credits fit into their degree. SUNY Purchase does the same within a week or two upon acceptance.

http://www.monroecc.edu/fileadmin/SiteFiles/GeneralContent/depts/transfer/documents/Transfer_Planning_Worksheet.pdf
http://www.cortland.edu/transfer-planning


Transitioning 

• New Transfer Student Pre-Registration (SUNY Cortland)

• Separate Transfer Orientation (Ithaca College, SUNY Purchase)

• Registration sessions specifically for transfers each semester (Nazareth 
College)

• Transfer Learning Community in the Residence Halls (Ithaca College)

• Transfer Seminar courses (SUNY Stony Brook University, SUNY Cortland, 
SUNY The College at Brockport, SUNY Oswego)

• SUNY Orange – Targeted emails to transfer students, full-time advisor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New Transfer Student Pre-Registration at Cortland: Encourages academic department chairs and advisors to identify appropriate major courses after reviewing their new transfer student's degree audit and to submit courses prior registration (which takes place during transfer orientation).  The courses are submitted via email using an Excel spreadsheet and includes the course reference number and section.  During advisement and registration GE and elective courses are then build around major courses that students have been pre-registered for.  The process has assisted by reducing stress for both the advisors and students and has enabled a more streamline process to build full-time schedules in a much more concise and appropriate time-frame. Transfer Learning Community in the Residence Halls (Ithaca College)Transfer Seminar for new students (SUNY Stony Brook University, SUNY Cortland, SUNY The College at Brockport, SUNY Oswego)At Cortland, COR 201: Enhancing the Transfer Experience is a 1 credit seminar course developed to assist with the transition to SUNY Cortland.  It addresses academic and social expectations, Helps students understand and navigate the academic policies, procedures, and language of the College; Encourages campus involvement. Among guest speakers are returning transfer students sharing their experience.  The fall offers 2 sections with approximately 50 students enrolled.  The spring offers 1 section with approximately 20 students enrolled.At the College at Brockport, Transfer Academic Planning Seminar is worth 1 upper division credit. SUNY Oswego has 7 sections in the Fall and 3 in the Spring to help students transition to SUNY Oswego, meet other transfers, understand the resources available to them on campus, and develop professional skills. It is 1 upper division credit for half a semester.SUNY Orange - Targeted emails to those that are transfer, welcoming them to the school, and providing timely information. They are also assigned to a full-time professional advisor within their first semester.



Transfer experience

• "Take a Transfer to Lunch“ (SUNY Cortland)

• Lunch and Learn Event where faculty and staff discussed with 
students their transfer experiences (Genesee CC)

• Ice cream social (Adelphi University)

• Speed meet social for transfers (SUNY Stony Brook University)

• Transfer Peer Mentor program, Transfer/Retention Center, Early 
Warning, Probation Program for transfers (SUNY The College at 
Brockport)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of initiatives to improve transfers' social experiences. "Take a Transfer to Lunch" is a program encourages faculty and staff to invite a transfer student to lunch with the goal of delivering a casual and fun experience. A gift card was provided to cover the cost of everyone's meals and to show support to those participating. The program was incredibly successful with 40 faculty and staff taking a total of 76 transfer students to lunch. Genesee CC had a similar event, but in a group setting. It was during the Transfer Student Week.An ice cream social was hosted at Adelphi for current transfer students. They also had a photo booth for students and tons of giveaways.  Speed meet at Stony Brook. In addition, they hosted a Volleyball game for transfer students.To enhance transfers’ learning environment, SUNY Brockport has the following initiatives…



Other

• HCC’s approach to collecting office data of the students we 
serve, in house data, from our database, transfer out data from 
our data base in addition to compiling monthly reports and 
utilizing Clearinghouse transfer data after we for all graduated 
students (certified  by our Office of the Registrar) (Hostos CC)

• Collective effort Career Services and Transfer Services in helping 
student identify the connection (LaGuardia CC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hostos CC takes pride in collecting and analyzing data for their transfer students.At LaGuardia CC, a collective effort is made by Career Services and Transfer Services to help students identify the connection between academic and career goals (LCC)



Did you host any special events for the 
2017 Transfer Student Week?

Yes
No 

no 
answer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes = 15No = 7No answer = 3



Transfer Student Week 2018

• Transfer Workshop / FAQ Transfer Admissions Panel (Columbia-Greene CC)

• Transfer Trivia, How to fund your education & Applying to Selective College 
(LaGuardia CC)

• Tracking Transfer Success, Transfer Happy Hour, Prize Day (Utica College)

• Email campaigns and social media campaigns highlighted transfer student success 
stories (Excelsior College)

• Tabling events with giveaways: stickers, I love Transfer Students t-shirts, raffle for 
$50 Amazon or Starbucks gift cards, survey (SUNY Stony Brook University)

• Making/handing out buttons to students that say "Transfers Rock" as well as 
buttons for faculty/staff that say "I'm a Transfer Too!“) (SUNY Brockport)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facebook first-person Spotlight (written by a first semester transfer student), $20 Cardinal  Cash giveaway to 5 nominated transfer students (nominated my faculty and staff),  Transfer stickers for faculty/staff to wear or post outside offices, daily social media posts on either Twitter, Facebook, Instagram.  Also, articles were features in the College News official Fisher weekly Newsletter and the Cardinal Courier our student-run college magazine (St. John Fisher College)We advertised during transfer week that we "will" be holding a Transfer Workshop / FAQ Transfer Admissions Panel the following week (this week) (CGCC)At SUNY Brockport, there was a big push in marketing transfer students (buttons for students and faculty). Transfer Club was very active in marketing/tabling during the week



Transfer Week at St. John Fisher College

• Facebook first-person Spotlight (written by a first semester transfer 
student)

• $20 Cardinal  Cash giveaway to 5 transfer students nominated my faculty 
and staff

• Transfer stickers for faculty/staff to wear or post outside offices. 

• Daily social media posts on either Twitter, Facebook, Instagram. 

• Articles were featured in the College News official Fisher weekly 
Newsletter and the Cardinal Courier our student-run college magazine (St. 
John Fisher College)



Transfer Week at Mohowk CC

• Monday - Transfer Stories of faculty/staff/administrators who were transfer 
students shared their experiences in a poster format. 6 posters. 

• Tuesday - Fall Transfer Fair with 68 Transfer Institutions in attendance 

• Wednesday - Transfer Student Alumni Panel--I had 6 alumni transfer students 
come back to campus and share their transfer experiences. Students transferred 
to SUNYs, NYS Private & out of state. We had a diverse panel including recovering 
drug addicts, adult learners, athletes, & low-income/first generation. 

• Thursday - Grand Re-opening of the Transfer Center 

• Friday - Transfer Center Coffee Open house



Transfer Week at SUNY Binghamton

• The large electronic signs at the entrances to campus said "National Transfer 
Student Week“

• Interesting facts each day - kind of a "Did you know...." ( interesting facts about 
transfers at Binghamton)

• Offices were asked to send in the names of transfer students for recognition based 
on their involvement, contributions to the campus community and/or academic 
success.  Those students will get a goody bag from the Transfer Services Office.

• Admissions also held a large Transfer Student Visit Day that week.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The large electronic signs at the entrances to campus said "National Transfer Student Week", campus wide social media advertised transfer week and listed interesting facts each day - kind of a "Did you know...." ( interesting facts about transfers at Binghamton), posters were posted around campus, buttons were distributed and offices were asked to send in the names of transfer students for recognition based on their involvement, contributions to the campus community and/or academic success.  Those students will get a goody bag from the Transfer Services Office.  The Transfer Office also included it in their Newsletter and advertised it on social media.Admissions also held a large Transfer Student Visit Day that week.



Transfer Week at SUNY Oswego

• Monday - button making (I Love Transfers!)  

• Tuesday - bowling at Lighthouse Lanes for $2 a person.  

• Wednesday - Transfer Panel with discussion about life as a transfer and 
some highlights and road bumps. 

• Thursday (day) - free cider and donuts at the Transfer Center.  Thursday
(night) - Bonfire sponsored by SUNY Oswego Transfer Association.  

• Friday (day) - free cider and donuts at the Transfer Center.  Friday (night)-
movie night at the Oswego 7 theater as it was Friday the 13th.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At SUNY Oswego, we did events everyday during Transfer Student Week.  Mon - button making (I Love Transfers!) in the Campus Center.  Tues - bowling at Lighthouse Lanes for $2 a person.  Wed - Transfer Panel with discussion about life as a transfer and some highlights and road bumps. Thurs (day) - free cider and donuts at the Transfer Center. Thurs (night) - Bonfire sponsored by SUNY Oswego Transfer Association.  Fri (day) - free cider and donuts at the Transfer Center.  Fri (night)- movie night at the Oswego 7 theater as it was Fri the 13th.



Professional Resources/ Organizations

• NYSTAA

• NISTS

• NETA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transfer Resources to help us as professionals:NYSTAA! The best resource for local transfer help. NISTS, The national institute for the Study of Transfer Students. I’ve gone to several of these conferences and they never disappoint. Always in Georgia, and NYSTAA always has a great representation there. I like to think of this group as the national NYSTAA. NETA, New England Transfer Association. Our sister organization just a few miles east of us. They are also dedicated to the transfer process and providing professional development for it’s members. I’ve never been to their conference but I’ve heard really great things. NODA, Association for Orientation, Transition, and Retention. Although they don’t specifically measure transfers, there is a growing number of NODA topics that focus on the transfer population. NACADA, National Academic Advising Association, Huge depository and passer of best practices for advising. National resource center for First-Year Experience and Students in Transition; I’ve used this group as a resource in the past. They also have a large collection of research materials for our transitioning students.  



Transfer Organizations

• National Association for College Admissions Counseling (NACAC’s) Community 
College/Transfer Special Interest Group (SIG)

• National Academic Advising Association (NACADA’s) Advising Transfer Students Commission

• Western Association for College Admission Counseling (WACAC’s) Transfer Advocacy 
Committee (TAC)

• California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office  (CCCCO’s) Transfer Counselor Website 
(TCW)

• Association for Orientation, Transition, Retention in Higher Education (NODA’s) Transfer 
Services Network

• The American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO’s) 
Technology and Transfer Conference 
• July 8-10, 2018
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